COMMITTEE MEETING #3
May 19th, 2020
GM: Wilma
phuket-hhh.com
GM Wilma opened his third PH3 Committee meeting at Froggy's restaurant in Rawai, asking
that the meeting be simple and easy.
Committee Attending: Wilma, Jaws, Lucky Lek, Not Cleaver, Murkury, Invisible Man, Fussy
Pussy, Gone Already, Go Go Trump, Tequila Slapper, Ya Ba, Ejackulator, Justin Beaver,
Beaver, Fungus (scribe).
Wilma confirmed that no hashing is taking place due to Covid-19, and when we can resume the
Saturday Hash, remains unknown. GM opened the agenda saying we won’t be allowed to hold
the AGPU next month due to restrictions on large gatherings. The discussion resulted in all
attending committee members agreeing to continue in their role for the coming year, including
GM Wilma. Congratulations to all. Everyone agreed that some Committees like Registration
will need to be flexible and adaptable. Non-attending committee members please see the GM.
Accepted was a proposal to stand up two sub-committees. One committee to investigate how
PH3 can adapt our use of technology to maintain our hashing profile and update fellowship,
while improving our operations and communication. Go Go Trump has offered to spearhead,
but not necessarily lead, a small group that can look into ideas including registration, payments,
online stores and other ideas. Please call or email Go Go Trump at cash@phuket-hhh.com if
you can help out.
The second proposed sub-committee would help formulate what adjustments may need to be
made once the Saturday Hash gears up again. Although GM feels it’s too early to commence
this effort, as Public Relations, Lucky Lek will spearhead this effort and work closely with the
GM.
A new procedure for hares was agreed. Keeping the existing Hare Line, beginning from the
date we do start, the hares registered for that first run will then have their name removed from
all future dates. Once they’ve hared that registered run, they may sign up for another run. This
new procedure will apply to all future hares. This prevents hashers from signing up for
multiple runs in advance, restricting other hashers from a hare spot. This opening of dates will
hopefully invite more hashers to hare.
The next committee meeting will follow our return to Hashing while sub-committees will form
up and work with Wilma.
GM Wilma closed the meeting and some great food served. Be healthy and keep fit!

